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PLANES COLI )E 
killing cr mm 

-Seven Navy Men Lose Lives 
I When Bomber, Fighter 

Tangle At Norfolk 

NORFOLK. Va., Dec. 16—MPS— 

-A patrol bomber and a fighter 
•plane collided 100 feet hi the air 

jodav as they came in for land- 

ings'at the Norfolk Naval sta- 

tion. killing six of the bombers 

en crewmen and the pilot of 
• the single seat fighter. 
t Names of the victims were 

•withheld temporily. 
* 

Naval spokesmen said the 

•Corsair fighter struck the right 
“wing of the bombing plane as 

•both approachQd the landing 
field from the same direction. 
•The Corsair caught fire and its 

•toilot burned ro death. 
The bomber crashed on its 

■ back and partly buried itself in 

*swampv ground 300 yards from 

jhe Corsair. Ens. Joseph Wil- 

liam Akins. USNR., 21. of Kings- 

port. Tenn.. was the sole 

■survivor. He crawled from the 

wreckage of the bomber and 

wcs treated at the field despen- 
4a! v for shock, lacerations and 
■bruises. Akin.- said he saw the 

starboard engine fall from the 

-bomber after the collision and 
“braced myself for the crash.” 

Another crewmen removed 
from the bomber died in the 

>ensarv 35 minutes later. 

•Rescue workers toiled for two 

hours before they were able to 

■remove the last of the five 
bodies from the maze of twisted 
witin" and metal that held them. 

See PLANES on Page Two 

; HVIS PLANS 
(Continued From Page One) 

•would appeal to federal court. 

; it was not known whether an 

•injunction will be sought to pre- 
'vent Piedmont from beginning 
operations. 

Not Worried 
[ However, Mr. Davis said to- 

•day he was not worried about 

'that. He said he doubted that 
[ Mr. Gilbert could get an injunc- 
tion because of the fact that C. 

[A. B. has already reconsidered 
■the case and decided finally in 
favor of Piedmont Airlines. 

The company is authorized to 

operate for three years, routes 

carrying mail, passengers and 
•freight between alternate term- 

inal of Cincinnati and Louis- 
ville to Bristol. Va.. via Lex- 

•ington, London-Corbin and Mid- 
dlesboro Harlan. Kv.; between 
Bristol and Wilmington, N. C., 

•via beville. Charlotte, Pine- 
[hui. nd Fayetteville between 
Bristol and Morehead City, via 

[ V/inston Salem, Greensboro 
'.High Point, Raleigh-Durham, 
-Goldsboro and New Bern; be- 
tween Cincinnati and Norfolk, 
via Portsmouth Ohio, Ashland, 

'Ky., Huntington, W. Va., 
.Charleston, W. Va.. Becklev, W. 
■Va., Princeton-Bluefield, W. Va., 
[Roanoke, Lynchburg. 

; EXPRESSAGENCY 
.employes which the company es- 
timated will add $31,400,000 to 

[its annual operating bill. 
The Express Agency, follow- 

ing the wage adjustments, ask- 
[ed ICC authority to make a flat 
•new 10 per cent boost in all ex- 

press rates and charges. The 
[company estimated this would 
•bring in $42,500,000 a year ad- 
ditional revenue. 

[ One quart of milk weighs 2.15 
[pounds. 

Allas Tires 
are designed for the man 

who travels near or travels 
far. 

Atlas Tires are serviced at 
home and abroad — night 
and day; holidays and Sun- 
days. 

There are 38,000 of us who 
adjust and make replace- 
ments under the Guarantee 
of Standard Oil Co., N.J., 
you receive with every At- 
las Tire. May be charged 
on Esso Credit Cards. 

OPEN 24 HOURS 

: Hughes Bros. Inc. 
: DISTRIBUTORS 

THIS CHRISTMAS 

General Electric 
Stromberg-Carlson 

Stewart-Warner 
: At 

BROS. 
110 MARKET ST. 
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DIPLOMATIC WAR! 
|_ 
unified for economic purposes, 
and that some sort of provisional 

j political unification for German 
‘Trizonia” must be worked out. 

3. — Foreign Minister Bidault 
! intimated strongly at a press con- 

ference that France will join the 

United States and Great Britain 
in a unification plan. He cited 
France's conditions — in great 
part constituting a guarantee 
against future German aggres- 
sion — and easy agreement is 

forecast. 
Accompanying Marshall at the 

French Embassv dinner — the 
1 first major conference in the dip- 
| lomatic war which has now start- 
ed. with Germany the front line 

j of action — were the key mem- 

ibers of his Big Four delegation. 
| They are John Foster Dulles, Re- 

jpubiican foreign policy expert; 
Lewis W. Douglas, American am. j 
bassador here, and Charles E. 

Bohler, State Department coun- 

selor and Russian expert. 
By Coincidence 

It was by coincidence that 
Marshall was able to start ne- 

gotiations with France on unifi- ; 
'cation hardly 24 hours after the : 

breakup of the Big Four confer- 
ence. The engagements was made 
last week. But had prearrange- ; 
ment been possible, no more ap- ; 
propriate opportunity for talk 
could have been made as the re- 

s'-'. of the Big Four split. 
Immediate developments in the 

East-West diplomatic battle are 

expected to be: 
1. — The United States and 

Britain will get France to agree 
to the economic unification of : 

Germany. 
2. — Thereafter the three pow- 

ers will work out some sort of 

provisional political regime for 
| 

the three merged zones. 

3. — Marshall will do his ut- 

most to speed up the plan for 

European recovery, both to get 
Europe on its feet and to prevent 
further encroachment of Commu- 
nist influence. 

4. — Russia will seek desper- 
ately to wreck the Marshall 
Plan, realizing fully that its suc- 

cess means the end of its post- 
war bid for dominance in the 
West. 

To Move Slowly 
Authoritative sources say that 

Marshall will move slowly in ar- 

! ranging the merger of the West- 
ern zones. It may be spring be- 
fore the plan is perfected and 
carried out. 

The same sources say, as they 
did whe nthey came pessiministi- 
cally to London, that there will 
be no separate peace with West-| 
ern Germany. 

COMMITTED OKAYS 
a section that would have per- 
mitted voluntary agreements 
“providing for the marketing of 
livestock and poultry at weights 
and grades that represent the 
most efficient utilization of 

grain.” 
Taft Has Doubts 

Taft revealed his own doubts 
over the possibility of House ac- 

tion on the bill even if he suc- 

ceeds in pushing it through the 
Senate ton. rrow. Before the com- 

mittee hearing he told reporters 
he had “dropped the idea of try- 
ing to work out an agreement” 
with GOP House leaders follow- 

ing a lengthy conference with 
House Republican leader Hal- 
leck of Indiana. 

AIR SHOW 
(Continued From Page One) 

banks, are expected for the 
luncheon and the ceremonies at 
the hill. 

Ceremonies at the pylon, be- 

ginning at 10.30 A.M., will fol- 
low a traditional pattern. The 
Elizabeth City High school band 
will play while the crowd is as- 

sembling. Then grandchildren of 
the three Coast Guardsmen who 
aided the Wrights on Dec. 17, 
1903, will place a wreath at the 
foot of the monument. 

Homer Norton Resigns 
Texas A & M Position 

COLLEGE STATION. Tex., 
Dec. 16. — (U.R) — Homer H. Nor- 
ton, who guided Texas A & M 
college football destinies to glo- 
rious heights and later to despon- 
dent depths, resigned today as 

head coach after 14 years. 
His resignation will become 

effective Sept. 1, 1948, and 
Texas A & M authorities said1 
a “satisfactory settlement” had 
been reached on his contract, 
which would not have expirpd! 
until Sept- 1, 1950. 

Norton’s pay was approximate- 
ly $10,000 per season, and there 
were reports that disgruntled 
alumni of the school had raised 
a fund to buy off his contract 
and dismissed him. 

AKMtU StLLll L U 

HORSE OF YEAR 
NEW YORK, Dec. 16. — m— 

Armed, six-year-old star of the 
Calumet Farm, was proclaimed 
“Horse of the Year” today in a 

poll conducted by the Turf and 
Sport digest, attaining the honor 
he barely missed last year when 
he was voted runner-up to As- 
sault. 

Of the 173 racing writers who 
participated in the poll, 151 of [ 
them cast their ballots for the 

| Calumet gelding While Citation, a 

stablemate, received eight votes. 
Stymie seven, Bewitch four and 
Assault three. 

Peanuts team up well with a 

good many foods. They are de- 
licious in cole slaw or spronkled 
over creamed onions or cream- 

jjed eggs and they are a must 
J for curry. 

The Weather 
Weather bureau report of temperature 

I and rainfall for the 24 hours ending 8 

! p m., in the principal cotton growing 
I areas and elsewhere: 
Station High Low Free. 

WILMINGTON — M 0.35 

Alpena 37 38 9-J? 
Asheville 40 36 9,94 

Atlanta 44 39 0.061 
Atlantic City 51 -1 j 
Birmingham- 47 38 j 
Boston 60 37 9'2? 
Buffalo 36 31 0.79 
Burlington — —-—- 45 33 0.21 j 
Charlotte — 57 33 

Chattanooga-44 38 0.12; 
Chicago 28 15 I 
Cincinnati 31 -4 0.07 

Cleveland 34 26 0.26 

Dallas —-51 30 

Denver 39 15 

Detroit — —- 31 0 45 

Duluth — 
9 -1 

El Paso _ ;)6 36 

Fort Worth —- 52 32 

Galveston -— 54 41 

Houston — — 
57 36 

Jacksonville M 51 019 

Kansas City _ 41 19 

Key West -- 34 <4 

Knoxville 42 36 0.0i 

Little Kock 39 28 

Los Angeles --75 48 

Louisville -—- 34 26 0.02 

Memphis — —- 39 27 
Meridian 59 34 
Miami _ 32 72 0.03 
Minn.-St. Paul — — 17 -5 0 08 
Mobile -- 56 41 

Montgomery 53 41 
New Orleans —- 55 43 
New York__ 49 39 0.54 
Norfolk — 56 49 0.76! 
Philadelphia —-- 4® 35 0.731 
Phoenix-—- 35 30 
Pittsburgh --- 35 30 0 22 
Portland, Me. — —- 53 30 0-53 

Raleigh _ 56 36 0.29' 
Richmond — —- 56 38 0.49 
St. Louis 39 18 
San Antonio-—— 60 31 
San Francisco-—- 53 42 
Savannah — --- 61 49 0.18 
Seattle_—— 50 39 0.35 
Tampa _——- 66 61 0.46 
Vicksburgh -- 50 27 
Washington — _ 51 35 0 39 

CHARLOTTE SEEKS 
(Continued From Page One) 

say where such a quantity 
could be obtained. 

Charlotte’s oil shortage, how- 
ever, apparently was not much 
worse than that of many other 
communities throughout the 
state. 

In Raleigh, all fuel oil whole- 
sale tanks were reported empty 
today. The Secretary of the 
Chamber of Commerce, Lester 
Rose, sent telegrams to Sena- 
tors Hoey and Umstead and 
Rep. Cooley asking them to take 
whatever action they deemed 
necessary to relieve what 
might be a desperate situation. 

About 1,500 persons signed a 

telegram sent to President Tru- 
man tonight by Charlotteans 
asking for his aid in the sit- 
uation. 

Among the other Tar Heel 
towns which have applied to 
Washington officials for help are 

Greensboro, Durham, Salisbury, 
Shelby, Boiling Springs, States- 
ville, and Kannapolis. 

The situation s due to get 
some attention on capitol hill to- 
morrow when a conference of 
North Carolina Congressmen, 
called by Rep. Doughton, dean 
of the delegation, will discuss j 
the shortage with government! 
officials. 

CONCILIATORS FAIL 
(Continued From Page One) 

“small recurring payments" to 
some 9,000 employes because the 
payments “if granted throughout 
the entire system would amount 
to only a 7-10ths of a cent an 
hour increase for each worker.” 

The union president said the 
company again refused an offer 
to arbitrate the dispute. 

When the meeting broke up, 
Government Conciliator H. Ross 
Colwell pleaded with both sides 
to remain available for last min- 
ute settlements until the strike 
deadline. 

Strike Hour Set 
The CTU, the Telegrapher 

Workers Union and the Tele- 
graph Employes Union have set 
their coast to coast walkout 
against Western Union for 6 a. 

m. next Tuesday — two days be- 
fore Christmas. The strike, in- 
volving union demands for a 15- 
cent hourly wage boost, will af- 
fect the entire country except in 
New York city where the 7,000 
Western Union employes are rep- 
resented by a CIO union. 

Before the negotiations started, 
Adolph Brungs, president of the 
Western division of the CTU, said 
he was “not optimistic about the 
meeting” because the “company 
has refused to make any offer at 
all and refused to submit to arbi- 
tration.” 

INSPECTION TRAINING 
RALEIGH Dec. 16—(^—Super- 

visors and inspectors hired by the 
Department of Motor vehicles for 
the mechanical inspection pro- 
gram to go into effect during 
January will receive further 
training here. Tht 40 supervisors 
of inspcetion lanes reported here 
today for more training and the 
18 inspectors will report on Dec. 
29. 

_____ 

POSTOFFICE LOSES 
(Continuer From Page One) 

you might think of the next time 

you step up and mail a letter: 
In the colonies, the post officce 

business was limited principally 
to seacoast towns. Post masters 
then had an additional chore. 
They peeked in the mail to make 
sure nothing was being said that 
was anti-British. 

A private contractor, not the 

government, carried on the busi- 
ness for a while. But this grew 
so profitable the British crown 

bought it back, for 1,664 pounds 
.sterling. 

Paul Revere, along witn nis 

other chores, was a mail rider 
One Williams item seemed es- 

pecially appropriate for today’s 
hearing. 

In 1790, the Post Office De- 

partment took in $31,706.27 and 

spent $26,207.76, leaving a tidy 
profit of $5,493.51. 

Those were the days, eh, Don- 

aldson? 

GILLETTETAKES 
(Continued From Page One) 

ture, it received an appropria- 
tion which made it possible to 

employ an Executive Director 

and establish headquarters in 

Wilmington, Mr. Page said. 

A native of North Carolina, 
Col. Gillette has twice served as 

Wilmington district engineer. 
He accepted the Ports author- 
ity’s appointment at a meeting 
of the group last month, when 

plans were completed for open- 

ing a permanent office. 

GOP SENATORS 
(Continued From Page One) 

tee would seek out for them- 

selves the names of all impor- 
tant traders, including any in 

the legislative branch of the 

government. This source said 
the joint resolution asked by 
Anderson would be introduced 
in Congress only as a “last re- 

sort” after the committee had 

first tried to obtain the names 

by other means, such as polling 
commodity brokerage houses or 

serving a subpoena on Anderson 
Bridges had demanded the 

list from Anderson as the up- 
shot of charges by GOP Presi- 
dent Candidate Harold E Stas- 
sen that administration “insid- 
ers”—and he named Edwin W. 

Pauley, special assistant to 

Army Secretary Kenneth C. 

Royall—were gambling in the 
commodities markets. 

House Plans Probe 
House Republican leaders 

meanwhile agreed to press dual 
investigations into commodity 
speculations and black market 
operations. Speaker Joseph W. 
Martin, Jr. R., Mass., an- 
nounced after a GOP Steering 
committee meeting that a green 
light would be given to resolu- 
tions sponsored by Rep. August 
H. Anderson, R.. Minn., and 
Rep. W. Kingsland Macy, R., 
N. Y., calling for the inquiries. 

Martin said House Republi- 
cans felt the investigations 
would “bring out facts the peo- 
ple are entitled to know and 
possibly act as a deterrent to 
people who are doing things 
they shouldn't.” 

Anderson told reporters the 
“loose talk” which he de- 
nounced had stemmed prin- 
cipally from Stassen. 

In his letter to Bridges he 
included what appeared to be a 
broad hint that some congres- 
sional names might be involved. 

HOSPITAL 
(Continued From Page One) 

additional $400,000 would have 
been supplied by the State and 
Federal governments, according 
to officials here. The county’s 
portion of the total expense for 
the hospital was set at 21.2 per 
cent. 

No localion for the hospital had 
been named; and according to 
observers, the sits of the hospital 
had been a sore spot in the cam- 

paign. 
Those who voted in the election 

today favored the issue over- 

whelmingly, but the large num- 

ber of registered voters who fail- 
ed to go t othe polls caused Its 
apparent defeat, it was said. 

The voters were also deciding 
whether an increase of the coun- 

ty’s ad valorem tax rate of 10 
cents on the $100 r'aould be made 
to pay for the cost of equipment 
and operation of the hospital. 

STAR GAZER! 
ARI6S 

L Mar. 22 
H Apr. 20 

12-15-17-32 
39-40 

^ TAURUS 
£ Apr. 21 
■ May 21 

18-19-45-48 
60-63 

-^GEMINI 
K May 22 
“ June 22 

6- MM3 
56-57-66 

CANCER 
June 23 
July 23 

41-47-49-65 
67-71-76 

& 
L'° 

m> July 24 
S0* Aug. 23 

30-33-50-53 | 1 58-61-6,2 6 
VI R‘iO 

Aliy. 24 
Sept 22 

\ 14-16-20-21 
/ 25-4446 

-— By CLAY K. rULLAN- 
To develop message tor Wednesday, 
read words corresponding to num- 
bers of your Zodlac^blrth sign. 
1 Unexpected 40 impulse 
2 Keep 41 Exercise 
2 Eagle 42 Don’t 
4 Eye 43 Pick 
I Don’t 44 Recent 
6 Sarcastic 45 In 
7 Speech 46 Blunder 
8 May 47 Caution 
9 Become 48 A 

10 Happen 49 in 
11 Can 50 Change* 
12 Don’t 51 This 
13 Make 62 Get 
14 Do 63 Now 
15 Give 64 Outside 
16 Something 65 Money 
17 Way 60 Bitter 
18 Don’t 67 Enemies 
19 Confide 68 Wait 
JO To 69 Your 
21 Rectify «0 Chance 
22 Perhaps 61 Until 
23 Concerning 62 Later 
84 On 63 Acquaintance 
25 A 61 Dav 
86 Your 6.- Writing* 27 Careless 60 Today 
28 Personal 67 And 
8» In 68 Own 
30 Delay 69 Littlo 
31 Financial 70 Spare 
38 Making 72 Fo?ken 31 Possessions 73 k„ 
35 Moderate 7 

8 4SS" 
*9 W“» I7 Circle 

/T*n Unpleasantness 

^,GOOd ® Ad— f) Neutral 
_LRelnui b, riit Beil Svnih-Zi'. /„r.12/17 

LIBRA 

Sept. 23 
Oct. 23 < 
S- 9-27-2! 

31-36 
SCORPK 

Oct. 24' 
Nov. 22 
2- 3- 4-2 

26-28-34 
SAGITTARIUS; 

Nov. 23 
Dec. 22 

35-37-38-70 A 
75-78 1 

CAPRICORN. 

Dec. 23 M 
Jan. 20 ’ 

52-54-59-68 j 
69-77 \ 
AQUARIUS 

Jan. 21 tf§ 
Feb. 19 

1- 8-10-22 /, 
23-55 V 

PISCES 
Feb. 20 yik 
Mar. 21 » 

42-43-51 -64 * 

72-73-74 \ 

HAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS 
Bv Alley 

_J —-— 
*— 

'{OU 60 'Ratin' 61Vin' 
F0UI4S A COU' SWOUI.DER 

AN' VOU SHO* 6V<IMET£R 
Fin' nit's a col' nnoru' ' 

----7- 

< It cleaned »»y The Bell 8yn* 
Xr/XT. dicafe. lur. > Trade Mark 
r* Reg. \r. s Par. Office 1 

|/2~/0-*7 

JURY SEES AUDIT 
(Continued From Page One) 

payments totaling $613.23 were: 

made to Mrs. Fritz. 
Fritz previously explained the 

payments to his wife were made 
for work in the school office. He 

said that all funds which the state 

charges were irregularly handled 
were made to regular teachers 
and his wife for extra work they 
did in relieving teacher shortage 
which threatened cancellation of 
classes. 

Endorsed Checks 

3— Testimony by one witness, 
Airs. Dorothy Smith Goins, a 

former Hudson teacher but now 

a Charlotte resident, that she 

endorsed questioned checks "x x 

x with the approval of Mr. Rob- 
inson (the county superintendent) 
x x x”. The testimony, however, 
was ordered stricken from the 
court record by Judge Allen H. 

Gwyn who ruled it incompetent, 
because Mrs. Goins had not her- 
self heard Robinson approve that 
procedure. 

4— Robinson testified that he 
permitted Fritz to hold school 
fiscal records, including payroll 
sheets, after Paul Reid, Controller 
for the State Board of Education, 
had written Robinson inquiring 
about alleged irregular payments 
at the Hudson school. The pay 
roll sheets were returned from 
“five to seven days later by Fritz 
with notations explaining certain 
payments, Robinson said. 

In nine indictments against the 
president of the North Carolina 
Education Association, the State 
charges that he “conspired” with 
four certificate holders in using 
their names on vouchers in the 
procurement of funds 

Proceeds from the vouchers, the 
indictments charge, were “x x x 

procured and retained by the said 
R. L. Fritz, Jr. x x x” 

None of the certificate holders 
involved is under charge, and two 
of them were called as State’s 
witnesses today. A deposition by 
a third one was introduced by the 
prosecution. 

Testimony by three certificate 
holders, Mrs. Goins, Mrs. Beat- 

| rice Swanson, and Mrs. Man L. 
'Downs, (whose deposition was 

jread), was to the effect that they 
| had endorsed checks drawn for 
them for periods during which 
they were not employed by the 
school. 

It is these checks that the State 
charges were improperly handled 

■ in an attempt to “defraud” the 
State. The defense maintains that 
they were used to pay regular 
teachers for extra work and “not 
a penny” was retained by Fritz. 

Records Introduced 
A record of the county board 

of education hearing was intro- 
duced by the prosecution. It quot- 
ed testimony by Mrs. Downs to 
the effect that Fritz had visited 
her at one time to ask whether 
she had “the right angle”. The 
hearing record showed that Fritz 
had denied asking her that ques- 
tion. 

Smith, the certified public ac- 

countant who was on the stand a? 

the trial recessed for the day, 
said that his investigation show- 
ed that one check in the account, 
in the amount of $123.75, had 
been dated Dec. 4, 1946, but had 
not been deposited until June 25. 
1947. There was no allegation by 
the prosecution that the check re- 

presented a shortage. Smith said 
Fritz told him the check had | 
been overlooked. 

Mrs. Goins, the wife of the 
former assistant principal at Hud- 
son, testified “the real reason I 
signed the endorsement was be- 
cause the two immediate super- 
iors of my husband said it was 
all right.” 

“What are their names?” the i 
defense asked. 

Mr. R. L. Fritz, Jr., and Mr. 
Luther B. Robinson,” she replied. 

But the prosecution objected to 
this line of testimony and Judge 
Gwyn then instructed the jurors 
not to consider her statements re- 

garding county superintendent 
Robinson as a fact because she 
had not heard him approve the 
procedure. 

Jurors Excluded 
The jurors were sent from the 

room several times as presecution 
and defense lawyers clashed re- 

peatedly over legal technicalities 
regarding the admission of evi- 
dence. 

Robinson, under strenuous cross 

examination for more than three 
hours, was called upon frequent- 
ly to exnlain tho operation of his 
office. The defense questioning 
of Robinson, a prosecution wit- 
ness, obviously was directed in an 

attemnt to prove a defense con- 

tention that Fritz’s handling of 
school funds had the approval of 
the county superintendent’s of- 
fice. 

RUSSIA TO FURNISH 
(Continued From Page One) 

and the formation of a Sino-Rus- 
sian trading corporation to freeze 

America out of the Chinese mar- 

ket. The Russians would also be 

allowed to station troops in Man- 

churia. 
2. A joint Chinese-Russian mili- 

tary command in the event of 
war. Sinkiang, Manchuria, North 
China, North Korea, and Inner 

Mongolia would be regarded as 

a “far eastern war area” with a 

Russian in supreme command 
and a Chinese deputy command- 
er. 

3. Creation of a Chinese Com- 
munist Air Force, which might 
later be merged with the Red 
Air Force. 

4. Formation of a China intel- 
ligence bureau by the Commu- 
nists, which would be responsible 
for supplying information about 
China to the Soviet Union. 

5. Formation of a Chinese ex- 

peditionary force of not more 
than 200,000 men, and a labor 
force of 1,000,000, to support Rus- 
sia in the event of war in the 
Balkans or the Middle East. 

6. Provision of Soviet technical 
assistance in military and eco- 
nomic fields, and Russian train- 
ing and equipment of 11 army 
divisions. 

NAVY 
(Continued From Page One) 

ery at the Charleston, S. C., Na- 
val hospital from the spring of 
1941 through 1944, Captain 
Brown served aboard the USS 
Melville in the English Channel 
parts before, during and after 
the Normandy Invasion Prior 
to entering the Navy he was in 
private practice in Henderson- 
ville for 10 years. He did hospi- 
tal work in California. 

Wake Forest Native 
Commander Norris, a native 

of Wake Forest, graduated from 
the Wake Forest college and 
Temple university medical 
school before doing his intern- 
ship in the Navy. 

He was attached to the first 
marine division for two and 
one-half years, leaving the di- 
vision on Guadalcanal after be- 
ing wounded in action. He 
served at the Philadelphia Na- 
val hospital from April, 1943, 
until November, 1943. He was 

with the bureau of medicine and 
surgery from November, 1943, 
until April, 1945, working in 

tropical medicine. 
Aboard a heavy cruiser from 

April, 1945, until January. 1946, 
Commander Norris did duty on 
Guam from January, 1946, to 
February, 1947. He took a grad- 
uate course in internal medicine 
at Bellevue hospital in New 
York city from April, 1947, un- 
til October, 1947. 

Instead of drying the outside 
of shoes by rubbing, which may 
roughen the wet leather, pat 
with a soft cloth. When the in- 
side moisture is absorbed, re- 
move the stuffing and let shoes 
dry slowly away f rom heat. 

City Briefs | 
Vegetable and bulb growers in 

the southeastern part of North 
Carolina are asked to bring in 
soil samples to the Vegetable Re- 
search Laboratory before January 
6th if they wish their samples 
to be tested by the technicians 
who will be doing this work at 
the laboratory during January. 

The joint committee named to 
attempt to get the Veterans Ad- 
ministration hospital for Wilming- 
ton will hold a meeting Friday 
morning at 11 o'clock at the 
Woodrow Wilson hut. 

One of the season's best foot, 
ball games will be shown the 
members of the Civitan club at 
their weekly luncheon meeting 
to be held this afternoon at 1 
o’clock in the Crystal restaurant. 

Frank Oppenheimer, manager 
of the France Neckwear Com- 
pany, will speak to the members 
of the Kiwanis club on ‘‘How 
Neckties Are Made On A Com- 
mercial Basis.” The club mem- 
bers will meet at 1 o’clock in the 
Friendly cafeteria banquet room. 

NEW FIRE BOAT 
(Continued From Page One) 

were hanging loose from their 
hinges and rotten. The steel ca- 

bles circling the decks were 

broken and rusted. 
Chief J. Ludie Croom was 

aboard when I arrived but he 
would not comment about the 
boat, other than the terse re- 

mark, “I don’t like it.” 
“How much will it cost to 

make the craft into a good fire 
boat?” I asked the chief. He 
shrugged his broad shoulders 
and said, “I would not like to 
comment.” 

From a landlubber’s view- 
point, I would say it will take 
at least $5,000 t o put the former 
army air transport command 
vessel into any sort of shape. 

As we understand it the pres- 
ent plans are to raze the decks, 
or what is called the decks, and 
the cabins, wheel house and con- 

trol rooms. In fact, the top of 
the craft must be completely 
overhauled and rebuilt. It may 
take six months to get the boat 
“river worthy.” 

The old Atlantic will be held 
in reserve until the “new” boat 
is put in condition. The owners 

of waterfront property may rest 
assured that their property will 
be protected, at least until the 
1 new” boat is put in commis- 
sion. 

SHD LOSS. $200,000 
FAYETTEVILLE. Dec. 16—UP) 

—Fire which swept through the 
! 200-foot brick veneer State High- 
way department district motor 
vehicle shop here yesterday com- 
pletely destroyed the building 
and its contents for a loss esti- 
mated at $200,000. 

Available Now! 
1 Brand New PHILCO “Advance Design” 

7 Ft. Refrigerator 
1 — 24” Rebuilt Boys Bicycle 

1 — 26” Rebuilt Boys Bicycle 

UNION HARDWARE SKATES 
PHILCO RADIOS 

Cash or Easy Terms 

THOMPSON BICYCLE CO. 
7th & Castle Sts. Dial 2306 

OIL CIRCULATORS! | 
JUST ARRIVED 

BLAKE BROS. 
“Your Westinghouse Dealer” 

520 Castle Dial 2-2790 

BLENDED WHISKEY 

Blended by 
CARSTA1RS BROS DISTILLING CO Int 

(A u, (ttntmr* \U( *!( (t (m) 

Distillers Blenders Bottlers 
Baltimore Md 

PINT $ ALSO 4/5 QUART j 

BLENDED WHlSKkY 86.8 Preof. 72% Crain Neutral Spirit.. 

COLD WAR 
(Continued From ra„ Q 

board asking retie?! . 

ruling He fbo 3 £4* ** the State Depart! r;‘«* tion charging “a 
against his dsu- ■•na(io»’' 

Dedahunt said 
most of the schoo’-r ."‘S 
with him in sei 
he charged tha* t' ®J‘ 
“afraid” to openly 1^enis‘--i their sentiment 'nonska;, 

He said the k 
will be “dU( 
when teachers * a|abit honor students >T j 

° c^c(» 
extra curricular act ,dti« i ** 

Six girls apf. ... 

! today with slacks ;n s 
*s hoc- 

[protest of the rule T .r,P 3 

jed out” at the Inst f* lever, changed 
j skirts they had in paper £ k. 
put the slacks n „;§! 

John A. Litis. nresiHem5' , board of educat .d 
standing by his pronoun ** 
that there was eal r.'"1'1" for changing the skcks rulf 

FOR SHOPPERS 
WHO WANT TO GIVE 

SOMETHING NICE 

For Mother Or Wile 
Proctor Never-Lift Iron 

Proctor Automatic 
Toaster 

Proctor “Roast or Grille" 

Everhot Roaster 

GE Casserole 

GE Steam Iron 

Wearever Aluminum 
Ware 

Presto Pressure Cooker* 

National Pressure Canners 

Dormeyer Mixers 

Sperti Sun Lamp 
Everhot Rangette 

BENDIX Automatic 
WASHER 
1RONER 

KAISER 
Dishwasher 

WASTEMASTER 
Garbage Disposal 

For 
Father Or Husband 

RCA-Victor FM Radio 

RCA Radio-Vidrola 

PHILCO Combination 

SURE-FIT Car Seal Covers 

CHROME FOG CITES 

1948 License Frame* 

(Two Plates Needed In ’«) 

Mechanic Tools 

For The Young Folks 

PHILCO Portable Radio 

RCA Record Play" 
Table Radio# 

UNION Hard war* 

ALL STEEL "agon* 

SCOOTERS 

ENGINEER ve1< 

For The Family 

YOUNGSTOV. > kitchens 

PHILCO Refrigerators 
PHILCO Home Freezers 

CROWN Gas flanges 

GIBSON and L&H Eleitrlf 

Ranges 

Electric Heaters 

Floor Furnaces 

Something Usef^ 

For Everybody 
Convenient icrms 

f 'l 

CARSTAIRS 
r White Seal a 


